Noble House Molier
Anno 1157
Tandem Erit Messis

Royaum Sans Frontières, 20 October 2014,
To my dear Friends and those whom these presents come, Greetings!

HowTo Start Sharing in Realms of COMMERCE …
In-deed, because it is Needed, because so many of YOU are still there, because YOU too are
Welcome, in-to Future (is Now).
Such is our Quest, how to Start, how to make it Happen, to make it Be.
Yes, ‘I’ admit, would have liked you ALL use Quantum Leap, by 7 miles boots, yet, keep
being reminded about the need of a ‘bridge’, for passing the alleged Abyss that is.
Us, as HU-MANity, constantly in search for the best Way of ‘being’, for some reason we
keep getting stuck in a System, a Way of Life, seen as THE way, the ONLY way, however, as
Past (is before) should teach us, there is no SINGLE way of ways.
Now again we face a Crossing Road.
Some will go ahead, paving the road.
The many, at some point, need ask them-selves, do we Stay or do we Go.
Surely, Tradition is that which keeps most boxed in past, between clear lines, letting go is not
easy, especially in-to the, to YOU, unknown.
This is why those that have gone ahead will return, down the ‘mountain’, to Honestly Inform
those left behind.
You may even ask, do we really need let go of all?
The answer is No, YOU be the Master of Your Own Life, in no way will there be any Force,
for ALL by Expression of Free Will.
This, the Current Experiment, our Game, is about COMMERCE.
For sure it started at a previous Crossing Road, a way ahead.
It has brought us to this point of choice again.
The Magick is failing, un-equality at unsustainable levels, Service To Self to the max, we
need ‘change’, Now.
How many more Phones or Flat Screens do you need?
Newer models at intervals so quick we are not even used to our latest ‘buy’.

Its even gone that far, ALL products not ‘sold’ be Destroyed, what a waste of Energy that is.
Surely, this can no longer be sustained.
Thank YOU for bringing us to this point.
Let us Not have a ‘Fight’, let us Dream Again.
A Sample, lets create a sample.
Surely, could do it as UQD Foundation or SWKM-OSG, however, this Information is Free to
Share, with Right to Copy, to Implement Locally, please do.
What if we co-create a Way to support this Dream of Sharing Abundance, Together, it be so
much more EFFECTIVE.
It could be ANY Abundance, but lets Focus on Food first.
Many of you are Aware of Many Good Foods Destroyed, many even before going to
‘market’.
The so called over-date going to Food ‘Banks’, but what about the Left Over’s of Shops?
They are Thrown Away as Garbage, such a Waste that is!
What if found a Way to Redistribute?
That we need is Space, a location, close to the Shops/Restaurants wishing Share their
Abundance for the Go(o)d of All.
So there we are, that we Need, a Space to enable Sharing, with Tables and Chairs, even an
automated system handling the pre-paid.
In-deed, as a Thank YOU to those that Share Abundances, those making use of their Services
may pre-pay for the Less Fortunate.
Believe YOU ‘me’, there is great pleasure in Sharing without asking any-thing in return …
We are not new to these ideas, ask friends Google or Bing.
Jon Bon Jovi, a Restaurant based on Donation http://www.jbjsoulkitchen.org/en.
Or pre-paid Drinks/Foods, http://ukrainianweek.com/Society/38340
Many a Municipality getting ‘challenged’, the latest called Participation Society, tasks of
central ‘government’ moved to Local Level, being wished Success!
Now, about this Participation, the Vibe of Past (is before) was by Force, only to find this InEffective, better be to Invite to Assist, by Creating Interesting Tasks, to Volunteer by
Expression of Free Will, because it be a Challenge, because it Increases Knowledge or just
because it is FUN.
Talking about Challenge, will YOU pick up the Glove, will ‘you’ invite ‘me’, not for
accumulating more ‘money’, but because it is THE RIGHT THING TO DO …
APM (initial gate single ...)

HRH Prince Patrick from the Noble House Molier,
Sovereign of Royaum Sans Frontières,
Secretary/Treasurer University of Quantum Dynamics Foundation,
Patron Prince/Knight General Sovereign White Knights of Malta - Order of
St. Germain,
etc etc.

This letter being in English, for I know you honour my request to bring it to the attention of
the highest ‘authority’ inside your organisation or corporation, for which I thank you.

Appendices:
About the meaning of 'life' and the Living Principle ...
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VKMzEm1UjME#t=1407
The Right Thing To Do …
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4mH-L6UCCAE
http://www.uqd-edu.eu/who2help.html
http://www.uqd-edu.eu/help4you.html
http://www.SovereignWhiteKnights.eu/whiteknights.html
http://www.SovereignWhiteKnights.eu/I-AM-APM.html
http://www.SovereignWhiteKnights.eu/messages-APM-extortion.html
http://www.SovereignWhiteKnights.eu/messages-APM-thoth.html
http://www.uqd-edu.eu/docs/Hidden%20Meanings%20of%20Letters.pdf

Thank YOU for testing 'me'!

